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give

Blood is something many 
people take for granted as 
always temg there when it is 
needed.* stow ever, blood is 
only going to be available as 
long as it is donated 
Presently blood is 160 00 a 
pint and not covered by in 
surance as it is not .con
sidered medicine 

Recently the Alpha Phi 
Omega Fraternity jpMfcd 
forces with the Central 
Indiana Regional Blood 
Center in sponsoring a blood 
drive in the basement of"  
Cavanaugh Hall. The drive.

w ith volunteers working from 
9 00 a m. to 5:00 p m , 
brought in 64 pints of blood 
The minimum goal of the 
drive li e -the amount needed 
to break even on the 
expenses) was 100 pints 
according to Lynn Attkisson, 
APO member in charge of the 
dri\»*

All blood donors are in
sured for one year of all the 
blood they or their family 
might need Cavanaugh base 
ment will once again be the 
scene of the drive sponsored 
by APO. February 12, 1976

UP THE REVOLUTION*
SUPPORT THE BICENTENNIAL CELEBRATION

GOD | see that the IUPU1 
Master Plan calls for several 

rking garages I d settle 
help finding a red space 

Thanks and »

Am en

E

Vol ft N# •
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editoriste
You bet your

In the beginning 
there were two

i

Step right up! Step right up! It walks, it talks, it gives you a 
bellyache' This is the rare Indian iewel created especially for 
you That's right folks, it's the one. the only, the IUPUI 
s a g  AMOR E ! And it can De yours just for the asking.

At a recent Publications Board meeting, and upon the recom
mendation of the current editor, a decision was made to 
revamp the term that an editor will serve. Instead of the old 
August to April term, the new editor will serve from January to 
December This will allow* him or her to line up advertisers and 
copy writers to run through the summer if he or she wishes It 
will also enable a newly elected editor to understand the nature 
of the beast he has inherited before he is forced into the August 
miseries i sending out tads for the printing, building a staff, 
finding advertisers, and on and on).

What does it take to be editor0 It takes the constitution of a 
water buffalo, the hide of an APC < Armored Personnel Carrier) 
and the morals of Richard M. Nixon Roll all this up into a ball 
and throw it away, it's no good What you really need to be is in
terested. sincere, and willing to get by on five hours of sleep a 
night The job is painful, a hassle at times, and most satisfying 
when you can do it properly. It is an experience which can make 
or break you and it has done both

A time has not yet been set up for the election but it will be in 
November, probably around the 14th Interested parties should 
submit a rtsume along with a sample or two of their journalistic 
talent to Dr Dan B Wolf, Room 441, Cavanaugh Hall. If anyone 
has any questions about the job, the MONEY available to those 
that work, or the facilities m which we function, do not hesitate 
to ask us We are located in the basement of the Cavanaugh 
Building Room 001D. across the hall from the i noisy) rec area 
Here s looking at you. Kid

•  • •

While we re talking about the Sagamore, we would like to 
make a pitch for those businesses which find room in their 
capitalistic hearts So throw a little money our way. We exist 
only through the sales of ads Our support from the university is 
• discounting a room L furniture) limited to those ads it sees fit 
to purchase which usually amounts to approximately 15000 
annually This takes care of around one fourth of our budgeting 
needs to maintain our present level. If we want to grow we have 
to sell more ads. but that's another problem. What we want to 
talk about here are the ads that we do sell

The advertisers that compnse our customer list buy adver
tising in the Segamore for two reasons: 1) to sell their product 
or service, and 2 ) to support this newspaper and through it the 
students of this university. If their only reason for advertising 
was to create a demand for their product, they would not do it in 
dinky college papers What they are instead trying to do is some 
basic F R and while they do it, you the students are the 
beneficiaries Discounts, special prices for students, and clip 
coupons all run for your benefit < not to mention ours I.

So. folks, all we ask is that you read the ads If you’re in the 
market for what they’re selling, it would be nice if you returned 
the business

/o g o m o re
THE SAGAMORE IS PUBLISHED BY STUDENTS OF INDIANA 

UNIVERSITY PURDUE UNIVERSITY at INDIANAPOLIS VIEWS 
EXPRESSED ARE THOSE OF THE EDITORIAL STAFF OR OF THE 
INDIVIDUALS WHOSE NAMES APPEAR IN BYLINES THESE 
VIEWS DO NOT NECESSARILY REFLECT THOSE OF THE 
STUDENT BODY. ADMINISTRATION OR FACULTY Of-IUPUI THE 
SAGAMORE IS A WEEKLY NEWSMAGAZINE PUBLISHED AT CA 
001D. 925 WEST MICHIGAN STREET, INDIANAPOLIS. 
INDIANA, 43202 PHONE 264-3456 3457-4006

Editor . Al "Chase" Chastain
Asst. Editors ......... . . Don Curtis A Anita Poach no
lusmost Mantftr .. . . . . . . I . .***........ • » * .. Mika Fahtini
Entertainment Editor ••ooeooooooro M. William Luthoiti
Sports Editor ... ............. . , ........ . , . . . .. Michael Kemp
Circulation ----- . ...................... ........ . . . . Denise Farley
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Harry Ooodytar Oan Motto Dana Newman
Tom Sullivan Martv Rynerd . Rot Perdue 9 4
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by Phyllis Wickliff

With the celebration of the 
birth of our nation ever
present in our minds these 
days, perhaps it is appro
priate to look again at 
another beginning—that of 
The Sagamore.

About four years ago, 
publications students and 
faculty advisors decided to 
merge the 6-year old Compo
nent from the 38th St. 
Campus with the year-old 
Downtown Campus news
paper. Onomatopoeia. The 
resulting merger hopefully 
would unify the students from 
both campus locations, and 
make them feel part of a 
single university.

The new paper needed a 
new name, so a ‘ Name-the 
Newspaper” poll was con
ducted among students and 
faculty, with The Sagamore 
the obvious winner

The Indian background of 
the Hoosier area, obvious in 
both our city and state 
names, probably had a bear
ing on the choice of Saga
more. since the word itself 
comes from the Indian 
language. A Sagamore was a 
chief, but a lesser one than 
the actual Chief of the tribe— 
rather like a Vice-President. 
This seemed to describe 
IUPUI at the time—a leading 
university, but a little less 
important than the "big 
Chiefs” of Purdue and In
diana

The word gamed further 
meaning in 1946 when then- 
Govemor Ralph Gates hit 
upon "Sagam ore” as an 
honorary title, much akin to 
Kentucky's use of "Kentucky 
Colonel. The first honorary 
"Sagamore of the Wabash” 
was a governor of a neighbor
ing state, who was deemed 
worthy of special recognition 
and respect from Indiana

Since that time, subsequent 
governors have bestowed the 
title upon others, making 
Sagamore a term of both 
yesterday and today.

And tomorrow? IUPUI is 
fast becoming an integral 
part of the Indianapolis 
community, and though it is 
appropriate to look at certain

Editor should be type
written and signed. Where 
anonymity by the writer is 
desired, the basic copy 
should be signed and the 
reasons listed as to why 
the writers name should 
not appear.

Dear Editor.
I'm a part-time student at 

IUPUI and I work full-time 
during the day. What I really 
would like to know is if there 
is such a thing as extra-curri
cular activity at this college? 
If there is, it seems like com
munication is really a 
problem here If there aren’t 
any activities besides the 
classroom, why not? In your 
paper you have had students 
who have written in request
ing to meet somebody. That's 
a pretty good indication that 
we are wasting a lot of 
creative energy. It’s really 
boring. (I'm getting to the 
point I wouldn't mind a good 
old-fashioned 1960's riot.) It's 
really a shame if students go 
to another university just be
cause of the lack of things to 
do here. What can we do 
about it?

Tina Hickam

beginnings, we must not 
forget that a beginning is just 
that—a start. And by defini
tion, a start must be followed 
with action—our action as 
students of this university. It 
is our university, and there
fore our responsibility to 
provide the leadership and 
hard work to keep it going.

Dear Editor:
After reading your editorial 

entitled "To our critics..." 
< Sagamore, September 29, 
1975) I wonder why you are so 
defensive of your paper. 
Obviously there are certain 
areas in which the paper 
could stand a vast amount of 
improvement (the one that 
immediately comes to mind 
is the content of your page 
one articles) but rather than 
copping a plea of "lack of 
journalistic expertise'^ and 
taking offense when people 
voice their opinions, why not 
make a greater effort to 
improve the quality of the 

per. Rather than working 
yond your limitations, why 

not accept them as they are 
and try to overcome them. 
Stop trying for a 12-16 page 
paper until you get a good 
eight page one. After all, even 
eight pages of bad paper is 
too much.

My suggestion is that you 
work to the best of the abili
ties of your staff to put out a 
good, informative (stop 
trying too hard to be enter
taining) and interesting 
paper and stop making 
excuses and playing the 
unsung hero bit. If you 
succeed and you still have 
gripes from the student body, 
don't worry about it, if you 
fail, try again.

Timothy J Holmes
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by
Chip Purcsll

In these days of modem medicine we sit down and apply 
medications to our aches and ailments without a thought to 
where the medicine came from or how it works. Why should 
we care? It works. We know it works, and it is what we want to 
make us feel better in minutes.

However, Man has not always enjoyed the pleasures of 
worry-free medicine There was a time, and not too long ago, 
when medicine was based on one or two remedies which cured 
everything One of those elements of former medicine was the 
lovable leech.

Now you may "Pshaw” this idea, but it is a fact which can 
be proven by an expedition into an ancient dump. There we 
should find hard and fast evidence that the leech was at one 
time the basis of modem medicine There we would find the 
common, everyday remedies purchased by our forefathers at 
the sundry shoppe.

In anticipation of your disbelief of what I am saying, I took 
one such trip to an ancient dump where I found a wide assort
ment of leech products, not to mention several magazines 
which contained ads for many of the products and the then 
popular jingles. So skeptics beware, this is the truth

The first product I found also had an advertisement with it 
that read, "Got a small, oozy scratch on your arm? Ease the 
ooze and stop the pain with Unpwinleech. Just spray these tiny 
leeches on. and in seconds oozing has stopped and the pain has 
gone away.” On the can it was written that Unpuiniaech also 
heals small scrapes and scratches, burns, and blisters from 
hard work

"Hi you young guys and gals Do you have problems with 
pesky, persistant pimples and awful acne? Just smear Cleara- 
leecn on your face and pimples are gone in a few days Clears- 
leech sucks that excdss oil right off your face, good for black
heads too Get the pimples before they pop ” The youths of 
those days had their compiection problem beat

"Hot. itchy, scaley feet7 Get Deseleech to stop that itching 
of Athlete’s feet Just put Deseteech between your toes and 
itching stops immediately Helps stop foot odor too ” Along 
that same line of products I found one called Cruieech. It was 
used for Jock Itch.

"Fed stuffy from overeating7 Make a real pig of yourself7 
Sure and why not? It isn’t everyday that you get to go out for a 
really big meal So go ahead Elat all you want Elat more! If 
your stomach starts to bother you just drop a couple of Alka- 
Laecfcers on your stomach and say good-by to stufry stomach

In the magazine I found an ad reading. "At the first sign of 
itchy, hemorrhoidal tissue, use doctor-tested, hospital-tested. 
praparahon-LEECH, in ointment or suppository. Reduces 
swelling fast’ "  Next to that ad was this one "Clear skin Clean 
skin leeches and creme skin Cover Leech make-up from 
Cover-Face”

In the days of leech medicine people worked more with their 
muscle than they did with their brains, so it seems only 
reasonable that there should be a couple of products for tired 
achy muscles "Just rub Deep Leech on those cramped and 
achey spots Deep Leeches deep sucking power relieves and 
soothes those aches and pains ” Another reads. "Sloan's 
Leechiment an effective reliever of bruises from kicks; 
muscular soreness; lameness and pains from strains and 
sprains from falling off trains in the slippery rains of Spain's 
plains Will not blister unless applied with hard rubbing.”

"Bloodshot eyes? Take the redness out with Visiieech. 
Simply drop two leeches in your eye twice daily, and don't 
worry about redness again.”

* #
It seems the people of those days were also plagued by 

dandruff problems. For that, they used Hoad and Lose hot. 
Young girls used leeches to cover up hickies. Guys used them 
for black eyes All of this, including the Playleech tampons, 
was based on the leech

Today of course, we no longer use the leech in medicine 
though 1 am sure there are some "leeches” in medicine, if you 
know what 1 mean Today medicine is mostly dangerous 
chemicals in not so dangerous doses, but we all know that. The 
important thing is that we not forget how important the leech 
once was In view of this important issue, I will be selling pet? 
leeches in the lobby of CA on Wednesday at 1 ;00 and in Kran- 
nert on the 38th Street campus on Thursday at 1:00 They will 
be selling for a cheap $50 00 so come on out and buy two or 
three.
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W h in  co m plim enting  heroic action by
INDIVIDUALS, OFFICERS WOULD SAY‘ HE 

IS WORTH H ISSM JC 
BUT ALAZY OP. 

COWARDLY ROMAN 
MIGHT BE CONDEMNED 

AS‘ NOT BEING WORTH

Today's army rotc
CADETS ARE‘ WORTH 
WEIR SALT " BECAUSE 
THEY I f  ARN VAL
UABLE LEADER
SHIP SHILLS SO 
NECESSARY 
IN TODAYS 
WORLD.

Cadet
Chatter
R oman soldiers w ere
IN  SALT! IN THAT ERA. SALT 
SERVED AS AN IN TER
NATIONAL MEDIUM OF 
EXCHAN6E...GOOD 
WHEREVER THE 
LEGIO NS MARCHED.

Cadet Chatter is brought to you by the U.S. Army ROTC at IUPUI

October I4th

Handicap awareness day P«lf fighting
with Alan Abraham

The joint efforts of the 
Student Association and the 
Handicapped Committee will 
be highlighted in the Lecture 
Hall 101 at 10 a m Tuesday 
October 14 Mayor Richard 
Lugar will present Indianap 
ohs Deputy Mayor Tom 
Hasbrook the Key to the City 
in honor of 4>Handicap 
Awareness Day.*' Hasbrook, 
a handicapped person 
himself, will assign wheel* 
chain to several IUPUI offi
cials. in an all-day example of 
the dilemmas a handicapped 
student faces while on the 
IUPUI campus '

The handicaps problems 
were fin t met in the summer 
of 1974 when Don Wakefield, 
director of Student Activities 
at 38th Street Campus formed 
the Handicap Committee 
Composed of administrators, 
professors, and a representa
tive from the Student 
Association, the committee

conducted studies on the 
handicaps’ problem areas.

As John Me Lane. Student 
Body Senator and Com
mitteeman. explained. “The 
school was inadequate in 
meeting the needs of its 
handicapped students. The 
blind needed raised numbers 
to operate the elevator and to 
find classrooms, wheelchair 
students desired pay phones 
to convenient heights; also, 
parking was a big pain “Do 
you realize before the com
mittee took action, the 
handicapped student was 
paying $68 75 for blue parking 
because it was too much 
hassle to park in the red 
lots'*’* he added

Student Body Vice-Presi
dent Jack Davis, played a 
very strategic role in aiding 
the Handicapped Committee 
to persuade the Parking

Committee to terminate its 
high parking rate for the 
handicapped students

Other problems have been 
gradually solved too, but 
“there is stUl a lot of work to 
do” Mr. Wakefield com
mented The immediate goals 
the committee is striving 
for are: synthesize teachers 
to the handicaps needs, i.e., 
to speak toward the class so 
the deaf can lip read; equip a 
visual aids room for the 
blind; and reconstructing the 
ramp6 on Michigan St. for the 
wheel chair students

“Our goals for the next 
twelve months” John 
McLane added * ’Include the 
placement of four new 
electric doors at various 
places within IUPUI, the 
construction of ramps from 
the parking lots to the side
walks at Herron Art School 
and at the Law School; hand
rails at various staircases, 
and a curb-cut at the east side 
of Agnes Street at the half 
circle facing the west side of \ 
Cavanaugh Hall.*'

The original committee 
was disbanded in August of 
1975 to be replaced by a com
mittee whose sole purpose is 
to meet the cost of the 
projects At last estimate, 
these plans co6t $50,000 and 
they are waiting approval 
from IUPUI Administration.

Q. The IUPUI Intramural Sports Program is designed, 
theoretically, for all the students and faculty. I am a freshman 
here in my first semester and I know very few people here. I am 
very interested in playing football and basketball. My question 
is, how do I go about getting on a team?

A. In an effort to answer your question, I drove to the 
Normal College (1010 W. 64th Street) and signed up for flag foot
ball. When I arrived at this well hidden secret of IUPUI, I en
tered the office and was greeted by two very nice secretaries, 
who. when I asked to sign up for flag football, handed me a 
form. On this form there was a place for the team name, team 
captain’s name, address, and telephone number, and a list of 
the members of the team. I informed them that 1 was alone and 
wanted to sign up to be put on a team because I did not know 
enough people at school to form my own team. At this time, one 
of the instructors walked into the office, and his advise was 
asked.

His solution to the problem was to just fill out the form with 
my name on it and also list any experience I may have had. I 
was then told my name would be given to one of the team 
coaches and notified. It has since been a week and we have now 
passed the entry date. I am still awaiting word from my coach.

I am not sure of an answer to your problem as I have not yet 
found an answer to my similar dilema. However, I do have an 
editorial comment. It would seem to me that in a commuter 
university such as IUPUI, an intramural program would be set 
up in such a manner as to allow individuals such as you and me 
to participate in team sports without first hunting up 
prospective team members. Why not have individuals sign up 
with those wishing to coach noting their application as such. 
Then judging by the number of participants signed up, select by 
random drawing those to be coaches. Next, have applications 
with space provided for position desired to play, have a drawing 
of players, by position, until all names have been selected. Then 
the coaches are responsible for the formation of the team. Also, 
in an effort to allow as many as want to participate, sign up 
posts should be established in the main halls of all classroom 
buildings (Ed note Bull Fighting is designed to help the 
student out with his or her problems. Either phone (264-3467) or 
mail your problem in to the Sagamore c-o Alan Abraham. We 
will attempt to answer all queries and help out with all 
problems.)
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(U&LCjI Enrollment up-enlistment

M ost college students sta y  o u t o t A r m y

/

by Anthony Schmitz

(CPS)—Even though the 
job market looks grim, fewer 
college graduates are apply 
mg for jobs through Army 
recruitment offices. The 
peremally low number of 
college graduates enlisting in 
the Army has sunk even 
lower in recent years

While about S per cent of 
Army recruits had college 
degrees at the end of 1971, 
only 18 per cent are college 
graduates now. During the 
same penod the number of 
recruits with at least one year 
of college experience dipped 
from 18 per cent to 10.7 per 
cent.

Although fewer college 
students seem interested in 
the Army, the Army isn’t any 
less interested in them A 
recruitment officer in 
Washington, DC., Major 
Fred Shirley, said the Army 
would like to continue to fill at 
leagt 10 per cent of the Army 
with college-experienced 
recruits *‘These people 
should be good for the 
Army,” Shirley said. 
“They’re easier to train, 
they’re easier to motivate ."

Even though the number of 
college-trained recruits has 
sunk, higher education 
standards have been imposed 
in general for Army enlistees. 
Shirley said He also listed 
higher education standards 
as one of the reasons why 
enlistment quotas weren't 
met in August and probably 
won't be reached in Septem 
her

YOUR

STUDENT
ASSOCIATION

W ANTS TO  HELP 
OPEN 8-5 DAILY

2 6 4 - 3 9 0 7

The Army fell short of its 
August quota by 18 per cent, 
with about 15,500 new recruits 
signing up instead of the 
18.900 projected The pre 
dieted shortfall for Septem 
ber is 2000 recruits

Shirley said a recently 
imposed quota system 
suggesting that at least 65 per 
cent of Army recruits have a 
high school degree is 
responsible for some of the 
shortage of recruits. In the 
last fiscal >”
cent of Army
high school degree. Shirley 
said

An upswing in the economy 
may have been part of the 
reason for recruitment 
problems as well, Shirley 
speculated. “We can’t deny 
that Jhe economy had an 
effect,*' he said. “In the 17 
through 21 age group, the age 
group we recruit most, are 
the people with no college or 
no training They havejjktfi 
culty finding a jo b .^S F u i 
August, with the economy 
improving, maybe they 
thought they'd stay out and 
find a job ."

“Maybe they'll slay 
until fall or winter and then 
we might see them coming 
back again. ' Shirley added

And as jobs go. Army pay is 
at least better than most 
Career military personnel— 
both officers and enlisted 
men—were found to earn 
$1500 more per year than the 
average civilian in a 1973 
Library of Congress study 
The current base pay is $344 a 
month, plus room, board and
medical benefits.*

* * 0
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A PARKING PROBLEM :
NOT HERE  

by Alan Abraham
1 have been a student at IUPUI since January 1969. with a 

four year break ft̂ r the Army. When I first came here, the 
University was located in four very old buildings There was 
virtually no place to park cars then A block away, we shared a 
parking lot with the Marrott Temple, and we had a pay parking 
lot a block away on the other side of the buildings Fortunately, 

that tune there were only 12,U00students, dayand night 
When we moved to the buildings currently being used.-"(he 

only paved parking available was the lot located south of the 
Library and Lecture Hall, and the small area just west of Cava* 
naugh All the other areas currently being used for parking 
were not constructed until the summer of 1971 or much later, 
while I was in the service

While 1 was away, the student enrollment jumped from 12.000 
to 22,000 In that time, the parking spaces provided have in
creased three or four times So what is everyone complaining 
about? The University has. and still is. putting forth q large 
effort to provide parking for everyone 1 think the school should 
be commended for their efforts,^ ,

1 have heard students complain about the parking problems 
at IUPU1 almost constantly since my return What is wrong 
with having to walk a short distance to the buildings after park
ing the car? Have people become so lazy that it hurts them 
physically to have to walk a couple of blocks? Perhaps the 
complaining students should go to Bloomington for a semeste^ 
or two. The parking problems there are almost nonexistant. 
There simply are no places to park there

As was suggested by Mr Chip Purcell's "uncle," there must 
be some unwritten status attached to the front row parking 
spaces I have seen students wait for an hour in their car far a 
close-up parking space As was also mentioned by Mr Purcell s 
“uncle," the only hazzard in parking away from the school is 
trying to walk to the buildings and at the same time dodge the 
drivers 11 use the term loosely) madly rushing around looking 
for their up-close parkir^ spaces.

The only problems concerning parking at IUPU1 seem to be 
centered around maniac drivers that want their parking spaces 
up front, reserved

PREGNANT? CONSIDER 
GUR ALTERNATIVE!

The Suemma Coleman Home offers an Out 
Patient program of expert counseling, me
dical care including delivery, plus 81 years 
experience in matching babies with desir
able families. Living with us is not a require* 
ment. Call 639-3461 for details.

HEAR YE! HEAR YE! ALL STUDENTS
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G a lle ry  is H a rry  C h a pin 's  la te st
By M WILLIAM UTHOLTZ 
hollowing hot on the heels of 

his Verltiei sad Balderdash
album Asylum Records has 
released another Harry •'hapin 
album in 1975 a disc called 
Partrui Gallery Even Chicago 
Elton John and John Denver 
don t drop two albums a year un
less one of the discs is a live 
concert or a greatest hits 
Pardon mv analytic mmd but 
what s going on here11 

To understand the why s and 
wherefore s ot PertraM Gallery

a win* called Tail ' about a tab 
driver who picks up a fare on a 
ramv night and the lady turns out 
to be an old girlfriend who 
married rich Nobody bothered 
to ask the question What s a 
rich lady doing out on a ra m  
night thumbing down cabs' 
They just went out and a few of 
them bought the album 

The problem it seemed was 
that Harry Chapm rouldn t write 
a sung under sia minutes that 
would get airplay on AM radio 
Kven Taxi had to be chopped

f —.
The second album featured a 

would be h it song c a lled
Soper," a short story about the 

University of Texas tower 
sniper But at nine minutes and 
fifty seconds no radio station m 
the country  w anted to  be 
bothered with it

With the third album Short 
Maries. Chapin compounded in 
suit with injury he reworded a 
song called W O L D .' the 
story of a divorced disc jockey 
who s railing Ins wile to see d 
they can I get things bark 
together -  they can't and the 
song ends Picture Joe Blow D 4 
out there in AM radtoland listen 
mg to that one and you can quick 
ly figure out why H didn t get 
enough airplay to smash charts 
and record sales

Now all this time. Harry 
Chapin has nut had a defined 
audience They re an older crowd 
in thr middle twenties and early 
thirties and they re the kind of 
audience that tikes songs with

Meaning ' -  in the mid-sixties 
you would ve found them hanging 
around coffee houses listening to 
Simon 4 Garfunket Bob Dylan 
and reading Ginsberg poems 
Who else can relate to an out of 
luck cabbie a beterk sniper with 
inklings of Preud and a 6  J who 
isa t full of Wotfmaa Jack isms"

But good old record buying car 
roof thumping Middle America 
duesnl relate te ft Aad they 
dan t buy it They D Mow their 
car radio speakers listening to 
The CapUM and Tennetile sing 
mg Love Will Keep Us 
Together but who wants to hear 
this morbid garbage that Harry 
Chapin always sings about crazy

Then comes Cat s la  the 
(radto -  Harry Chapm s first 
all tune chart smashing Mt that 
gets played ail over the AM dial 
from Hard Rock sia turns down la 
Middle-of the - Roaders But 
what s he singing about' A father 
who basn t got time to spend with 
bis kid The kid trows ap aad 
then be doesn t have tune to 
spend with the old man Dnd 
li-dens and gets a real guilt lumpH arry  Chapin: the w rite r  vs. the fo rm ula

★  STEREO • FLEA MARKET ★  
BOXED - DISPLAY EQUIPMENT

Brand Names Like...Vega...Garrard...KPI...Utah...

Infinity...Playback...Electrovoice...BSR

EXAMPLE OF PRICES
R ef. Sale Price

RECEIVERS ‘ 150 *0
SPEAKERS ‘ 100 *35
TURNTABLES ‘80 *30

A\V

M 0M EY TALKS AMD MOBODY W ALKS

WC accept BAC. MC. AX. or CASH

This will taka  p lace  only a t

PLAYBACK INC.
0323 E. WASHINGTON ST
INDIANAPOLIS

J U K C 0 PHONE 897-8687

in the middle of the old vmce box 
Mom listens and says Thai i 
just like the SO B  The kids 
listen aad wonder if they II be 
tivst way when it comes to their 
own children A common ex
perience told in a song that s 1 
minutes 44 seconds Bang Sec 
cuss'

Now bis producers have the 
formula shorter songs that Mt 
closer to the Middle American 
experience Spend the Mg Mils 
getting the Ace II American Hit 
un the air and wait for the bucks 
to roll m

Harry (hapu  i next Mt wiU be 
* song called Dreams Go By 
about the average American cou
ple aad their dreams which they 
put off until after they were 
married and settled down and 
had kids — by which tune of 
course the dreams were only 
dreams It preaches a sort of 

Nothing > ever new under the 
sun dogma it has a me* bouncy 
beat that matches tune to tap
ping your fingers on the steering 
wheel it s snort enough to get 
airplay i4 44). and it has an army 
of backups guaranteed to sell 
i i e - K n s  Krutofferson Rita 
( uotidge and Billy Swan:

But the Mg guns are in thr 
front of the album The rest of 
the album is lese-thaa par from 
Chapm The kaack that Chapm 
had for getting into the mmdi of 
Ms characters and letting them 
tell their own stones just isn't an 
this album There s a lot of per 
tonal reflection stuff aad a song 
or two about bis wife But 
nothing that grabs like Taxi " 
frightens like Samar." or waves 
flags like What Made America 
K mous Portrait Gallery urn

C isa 't 'W  kind of album you 
ve on your turntable fur a 
week at a tune 

Perhaps the Asylum people are 
just getting too anxious for their 
money Maybe they never rued 
the one about the gooee that laid 
the golden egg

SM O KIN G  M O K E  
B U T  E N JO Y IN G  IT  
LESS?
»«*• »  MV l>M mm mtmrn m 
m w  m  « «m.»i *•
CMMSK.'SJS.

G fi£ £ * !
■ORTH M the GLENDALE MALL

S2nw and U yum  M i 
263 4201

DOWNTOWN IN0Y:
At 133 I  PENNSYLVANIA

Chon. <36 S463

EAST WASMIhJToH .QUAKE
t W»--q PE.**_ MmhoaMn. M 

W>o«« BSS 4110

WEST GEORGETOWN PLA2A
W 3Stt> 6 Caoruatomn Hoad 

1*831 W 3I
Chon* 2S7 4 710

*««* Entertainment :

Thu tr ip le  vocal power of Thru* Do« N ight, whoso gold 
reco rds include " Jo y  to  the W orld" and " C e le b ra te ,"  com es to 
SOUNDSTAGE. public te lev ision 's con tem porary  m usic se n e s , 
O ct. tg  a t  9:#4 p .m . on C hannel SI.

THE inSIDE LinE 1
by M. William LsR lH l

Only a few mere days to get 
thoae tickets for the tag Chicane 
concert in Bloomington this 
Saturday. Oct IB Bobby Lamm 
and the boys will be dropgang into 
the Assembly Hall in the Gulch at 
I  p m  Tickets are naming IB SO. 
65 SO and S3

Meanwhile the Mel Rumor 
Line has Barry Manitow appear 
ing (v ap o riz in g ')  here in 
Naptown with M eiissa Man 
Chester on Nev 4 Ram sey 
Lewis end Freddie Hubbard a 
possibility for Nee 14 .. Tales 
wafting through the halls about 
the maybe-oeea of a Oraham 
Mash A David Creahy show 
sometime in late November , 
early December And there are 
some negotiations gang  an to get 
H arry Chapin in J a n u a ry . 
depends on price and avail
ability

And you've still got time to pay 
your IB to aee Cvst Km aval 
attempt to bust his tuah gang 
over the tope of 14 buses at Kings 
Island. Oct S  Twelve bucks 
gets you a •preferred seat far 
that great event

If motorcycles aren 't your 
thing- you can trot down to 
Bloomington Oct 36 to hear 
pianist V lad im ir Here w il l  in 
recital in the I.U Auditorium 
Tickets for that are starting at t& 
and running to a top of SIS

Scalpers in Las Vegas had a 
real fun tune with the StSea Jehu 
concert According to last week s 
V ariety magazine, of the 7.100 
tickets that were to be available 
for the show, only 4.300 went on 
sale Scalpers sold the real of the 
» tickets for prices ranging from 
S33 to $250 Hmmm

Remember the Daryl Hail and 
John Oates concert that was 
supposed to happen last spring 
and didn't? Well it's finally 
coming off Oct 31 at 0 p.m in the 
Convention Center here in Indy 
as Hall and Oates play up front 
for Siva we Phillips.

Barry Lyndon, the upcoming 
Ryan O'Neal flick I was telling 
you about a couple weeks back.

won t make Indy till probably 
■ext February The movie will be 
released at Christmas in 14 key 
dotes around the country and— 
you guessed it—Indy a n  t on the 
Hat O'Neal will star as the hero 
of the W illiam M akepeace 
Thackerey novel which is being 
produced and directed by Stanley 
"M ai" Kubrick.

On the brighter side, the new 
Ken Russell film Liszt O'Mm u  
will be hitting town sometime 
this month The flick is a sort of 
Rtaaell-ian look at the lives of 
Franz Listx and Richard Wagner 
•ten Wakeman has done the 
music f a  the Mtow Clue expect 
Orange things

Don't heftier Me. I Can't Cape 
will stop in Naptown Oct 26 f a  
two show* only at J :30 and 7:30 in 
Clowes Hall Tickets are avail
able from the Clowes box office 
with prices from S7 down to S4

And the film version of All The 
P residen ts Men? Well don 't 
expect to see it Ull the Easter 
bunny gets here The Dustin 
Hoffman B Bobby Redterd flick 
based on the Bernstein and 
Woodward book is be tug held till 
spring to avoid the Christmas 
rtoh

The other cute news of the 
week is the fact that Norman 
Mailer hasn't even figured out a 
title f a  his upcoming book—but 
whatever it is. it's an the Pre- 
Production List f a  Warner Bros 
movies f a  next y e a . Someone 
say something about writing lor 
the bucks'

The Indiana Repertory Theatre 
la s  established itself as perhaps 
the finest theatre available in the 
Indianapolis area 

Students of IUPU1 now have an 
opportunity to see quality plays 
without paying any admission In 
return for this opportunity the 
student is asked to usher for the 
performance that he attends 

Opening of the 1RT season will 
bs October IS Any student wish 
lag to take advantage of this 
oNariug it asked to contact Sam 
Hinds at 633-3277 tor further 
reformation

SAGAMORE 7

act

by Martin D. Rynard 
Shade* sf Shakespeare is a

"satirical rock musical comedy 
based on the reincarnation of 
Shakespeare ”

Randolph Galvin has d e 
veloped a reputation of quality 
th e a tre  production in the 
Indianapolis area. Galvin opened 
the first dinner theatre over five 
years ago. making the Black 
Curtain the oldest dinner theatre 
surviving in the Indianapolis 
area However his most out
standing potential contribution is 
the Showcase T heatre , a 
combination acting studio and 
producing theatre Along with 
these. Mr Galvin also finds time 
to be a playwright Shade* o* 
Shake*pe*rt is his most current 
effort

Shakespeare has the usual 
problems that confront a play 
when it is first produced There 
are places in the play that are 
very strong in humor and enter
taining along with places that 
could use work 

Being a great lover of the style 
and work of Shakespearean 
plays, it was pleasing to see that 
all the facts about the life of 
Shakespeare were correct 

After talking with a number of 
the actors R was apparent that 
the biggest problem the play had 
was lack of adequate rehearsal 
time This lack of rehearsal could 
be seen in the production 

The audience seemed to be 
entertained by the production 
Unfortunately Hoosier audiences 
are known to be easy to entertain 

In Shads* of Shaksspsara. 
Shakespeare first appears as an 
anachronism and slowly works 
his way into the present by giving 
"advice to the p lay ers" (for 

thoae familiar with Act III. Scene 
1 of Hamlet excuse the pun) 

Brad Armacost. who recently 
toured Washington DC. in Tht 
Ou»H eon, returned to Indianap 
olis to p a t r a y  Shakespeare 
Brad Is the strongest of the cast

His ability to shine on stage, 
despite a basically weak cast, 
can easily be seen in this produc 
tion Jacque Workman, who has 
been known to Indianapolis 
theatre f a  years, does an excel 
lent job with her solo as the Fool 
Unfortunately her acting does not 
impress this-critic as much as 
her singing ability Ban Broad 
head, a student of IUPUI. plays 
several pans including Hamlet 

The basic style of the produc
tion claims to be that of Godtpsli, 
a style that I have grown tired of 
hearing  Although the basic 
format and production 'idea of 
Godspsii is present (at times too 
present >. the energy of the show 
is not the same as can be found in 
a good production of Godipeii 

The comic idea behind Shads* 
oi Shakstpaarc is excellent but 
the scrip t needs work and 
perhaps a better cast 

The show wiU be at the Show
case Theatre for a three week 
run Galvin hopes to move the 
show to the Black C urtain 
Theatre several months after it 
closes at the Showcase 

Randolph Galvin had this com
ment on the production. “The 
show should give the scholars a 
tongue in-cheek look at Shakes
peare's work and provide the 
average theatre goer with an 
amusing evening at the theatre 
with a lot of background on Wm 
S and the boys

nsm  tt . B Keystone
546-2425

cA+oUo
TV Cfru Wiii> Pfyf

EMMANUEL

Tho c a s t of A m erican  P rim itiv e  is p rep arin g  for the ir show 
w hich will be p resen ted  by the IU PU I U niversity  T heatre  the 
nex t two w eekends, (photo: G ray)

The Uaiverxity Theatre will 
present American Primitive by 
William Gibaon on October 17,18, 
IB. 24 . 25 and 26th Friday and 
Saturday performances will be 
given at 8:00 P.M. with Sunday 
performances beginning at 2:30 
p.m.

A m erican P rim itive is a 
Historical Drama based on the 
letters exchanged between John 
and Abigail Adams. Excityig 
moments in the Congress, the 
Boston lea party, the battle of

Ticonderoga. an epidemic of the 
small pox ind  the love between 
two people separated lor years 
are just a few of the historical 
m om ents d ram atized  in this 
production

Tickets may be reserved by 
calling 264 7669 Monday through 
Friday from 9 a m  to 5 p m Mail 
orders should be sent to Univer
sity Theatre. 902 N. Meridian. 
Indianapolis. Indiana. 46202 
There is a special student rate of 
S2 tor students with IDs

William Shakespeare (Brad Armacost) poses an ob- 
viously rhetorial question to one of his Fools — the old- 
fashioned kind — played by Jacque Workman They are 
appearing together with other Shades of Shakespeare in 
the play of the same name at Randy Galvin's Showcase 
Theatre in Talbott Village.

HIS CIA CODE NAME IS CONDOR 
IN THE NEXT SEVENTY-TWO HOURS ALMOST EVERYONE 

HE TRUSTS WILL TRY TO KILL HIM

(U N O  Of l A O « f  WlHS « 1 I  St N1*

ROBERT REDFORD/FAYE DUNAWAY 
CUFF ROBERTSON/MAX VON SYDOW

IN A  SIA N ! I 9 SC H Nf KX A FAOOUCTION 
A  * 9 0 4 *  9 POL l  ACM RAM

STARTS FRIDAY
LOWS TWM-2 CSfl MW000 L4I4TITO MU At!

7225 N KEYSTONE I2B9W 86TH SHOPPING CENTER
253-1201 253-3015 293-6200



Decriminalize Marijuana 
for the Bicentennial????

b y  A lla n  R i b i n o w i t i

( C P S )  — " I  c a n  thm fc of n o  
a r t *  of c r i m i n a l  la w  w h e r e  
so  c a l l e d  c r i m e  a n d  p u m i h  
m e n t  a r e  in  s u c h  im -
b a  la nc e . -  Sen Alan 
Cra«*ton iDCA»

In most parts of the 
country. a person caught with 
as little marijuana as one 
joint is still officially a 
criminal and will have a 

life long criminal record to 
prove it But efforts to 
decriminalize marijuana 
gained momentum this past

summer with five states 
making major reforms in 
their marijuana laws 
Another state gave constitu
tional protection to persons 
who possess marijuana only 
tn their homes and two major 
federal marijuana reform 
bfUs are awaiting action in 
Congress

Five s ta te s  — A laska , 
California, Colorado. Ohio 
and Maine-will now con
sider possession of small 
amounts of pot a civil offense 
dropping criminal records 
and jail sentences for po* 
session Instead, a maximum 
fine of $1001 except in Maine 
where the fine for possession

of any amount of marijuana 
for personal use is $200) will 
be imposed The laws are 
patterned after the legisla
tion of Oregon, which in 1973 
became the first state to 
decriminalize pot

In Alaska, laws against pot 
were weakened still further 
when the state Supreme 
Court ruled that possession of 
marijuana by adults in the 
home fell under the constitu
tionally protected right of 
privacy. The 5-0 landmark 
decision, based on the Alaska 
constitution and not the 
Federal Constitution, cannot 
be appealed to the US 
Supreme Court

Meanwhile, two measures 
dealing with marijuana 
reform are awaiting action in 
the US Senate One bill, spon 
sored by Jacob Javits (R 
NY), Alan Cranston <D-CA) 
and others in a bi partisan 
coalition, calls for the 
reduction of marijuana 
penalties to a civil offense 
punishable by a fine not to 
exceed $100

At the same time, an

Examine
your breasts.

Most breast cancers arc 
cur aide if detected early 

ami treated promptly.
Ask the American 

C ancer Society in your 
community for a fret'

I took let teaching the easy 
step-by-step methyl of 
breast self-examination.

AMERICAN 
CANCER SOCIETY $

foil m o lt  by It* Pvtai'V**'
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EA R TH  SHOE STO R E

W u v l  ft*  M H O  » ’ O m

K M i N OUS. FORD AVt fcOANAPOUS INC 4 b ? x* i 
TELEPHONE (317) 25&9B66

STYLES IN STi

Devlngton Baptist 
Church

46th at Arlington 546-4829

D i V I k S T O N  IS a  c h u r c h  t h a t ;

1 Teaches the Bible as God s Inspired Word
2 Man by nature is sinful and needs a savior.
3 Has an active College-Career Singles mints

try
4 Would like to have YOU visit with us

CCS meets regularly at t : 4S a.m. Sundays S E N  pm . 
Wednesdays

Regular Worship Services are held at 1 :39, t : 4S and 
11 ;M  a.m. and I ;M  p m Sunday.

amendment dealing with 
marijuana decriminalization 
is being pushed alongside the 
massive new Federal 
Criminal Code now under 
consideration by the Senate 
A product of the Nixon and 
Ford administrations, the 
revised code, if enacted, 
would penalize possessors of 
any amount of marijuana 
with a 3U-day jail sentence 
and-or a fine of up to $10,000. 
unless the decriminalization 
amendment is included

Two similar measures are 
currently under review by 
subcommittees in the House 
of Representatives

The current federal law 
makes possession of mari
juana punishable by one year 
in jail and-or a $5,000 fine

Keith Stroup, director of 
the National Organization for 
the Reform of Marijuana 
Laws 'NORML'. expressed 
‘ reasonable optimism" 
about the outcome of national 
marijuana legislation It is 
possible, Stroup said, that the 
bills could be voted on by the 
entire Senate sometime next 
spring “If that happens /* he 
added, “ we ll be within 
stnk ing^dista nee.''

Although a large number of 
senators supported loosened 
marijuana penalties. Stroup 
said, actively pursuing a 
marijuana reform bill is not a 
high priority for most

One important condition 
must be met, emphasized 
Stroup, if the drive for mart 
juana reform is to succeed.

We need the support of a 
couple of major conservative 
senators, someone like Barry 
Goldwater or Jam es 
Buckley M

Up to this time, conserve 
tive senators have strongly 
opposed marijuana reform 
Senator James Eastland <D- 
MSj warned of a “marijuana 
hashish endemic ' in a report 
of the US Senate Subcom 
mittee on Internal Security

But some intellectual 
conservatives, such as 
columnists William T. 
Buckley and James J Kil
patrick, have come out in 
favor of lesser pot penalties 
Kilpatrick, in fact, asserts 
that the decriminalization of 
marijuana “ precisely ac

cords with conservative 
thinking/* and holds that this 
view towards marijuana 
should be part of a larger 
reassessment of conservative 
attitudes toward such crimes 
of individual behavior as 
homosexual relationships 
and gambling

Decriminalization efforts 
are alive in the District of 
Columbia and Minnesota, and 
Stroup of NORML expressed 
hope about both those states. 
Support for decriminalization 
has also been building in such 
esteemed organizations as 
the National Bar Association 
and the Governing Board of 
the American Medical 
Association

The trend, slowly but 
steadily, is towards a more 
lenient approach to pot It has 
been estimated that 18 pef 
cent of the population has 
tried pot at least once

While Los Angeles Police 
Chief Edward Davis warns of 
a massive outbreak of crime 
if pot laws are loosened, 
proponents of decriminaliza
tion argue that police will be 
freed to pursue more serious 
crime, and that the courts 
wstl be left clogged Legisla
tors such as Sen. Birch Bayti 
(DIN) are complaining 
about the 400,000 pot arrests 
each year, costing $000 
million in tax money , while at 
the same time serious crime 
has risen by 17 percent, ac
cording to FBI figures.

But the move tow  ar <is more 
liberal marijuana laws is by 
no means an avalanche A 
recent survey by the private, 
independent Drug Abuse 
Council reported that 40 per 
cent of American adults 
would like to see tougher 
penalties for sale and pos
session of small amounts of 
the drug, while 39 per cent 
want the laws relaxed

And though other states are 
preparing legislation along 
the lines of the five states that 
decriminalized marijuana 
this summer, ten states have 
recently killed similar 
measures At least one state 
has gone further than that: in 
Indiana, such paraphernalia 
as roach clips and hash pipes 
have been outlawed—though 
papers were overlooked

RENTAL HOMES FOR IUPUI 
FACULTY AND STAFF
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O ctober U . 1975 SA G A M O ti 9

TH E  TIN G LE 'S  
ONLY TEM PO R AR Y  

<CPS-ZNS)—A reversible 
birth control device for men 
hat reportedly been de
veloped by medical re 
searchers at the University of 
Missouri

The device—called an 
“ultrasonic chair"—works by 
applying low-level doses of 
high frequency vibrations to 
a man's testicles, making 
him sterile for an indefinite 
length of time 

Researchers say the ultra
sonic chair could be used in a 
doctor's office, and predict 
that someday the contra
ception machines could 
become a common bathroom 
fixture.

But the ultrasonic chair is 
still said to be in the early 
experimental stage and not 
yet ready for widespread use

•  G * •

V A LU E OP ED UCATIO N  
Aldous Huxley once re

marked that “perhaps the 
most valuable result of all 
education is to make yourself 
do the thing you have to do 
when it has to be done, 
whether you like it or not “ 

A limerick phrases it this 
way:

“We have two ends with a 
common link,

With one we sit, with one we 
think,

Success depends on the one 

w*» win, tails we
lose*'

larceny
recently

O FF IC E  EU ILD IN G  
STOLEN

(CPS)—Cecil Rainwater
reported a case of grand 

to Atlanta police 
ly. Someone stole his 

10,000 square-foot office 
building

Rainwater, who owns a 
construction company, told 
police that the ffffabricated 
building was stored on three 
trucks and was ready to be 
assembled by the buyer 

One of the trucks was 
found, but the building parts 
were gone

FEW ER  O R AD UA TES  
N E E D  APPLY

(CPS)—Job offers to 1975 
bachelor's degree graduates 
were down 24 per cent from 
1974, according toa survey by 
the College Placement 
Council This was an even 
steeper decline than that 
forecast by the Council in 
May

At the master s level, job. 
opportunities were down 18 
per cent and at the Ph D. 
level, 37 per cent.

Job offers to male 
graduates in general declined 
more sharply than those to 
women as women holders of 
master's degrees received 11 
per cent more offers than in 
1974, with most offers coming 
in business administration

Starting salaries were up 
slightly, with increases in 
mqpt fields less than 5 per 
cent *

IU P U I hosts m e e tin g

o f th e  In d ia n a  A c a d e m y

o f Social Sciences
IUI*8Wfiil be hosting the 

annual meeting of the 
Indiana Academy of the 
Social Sciences on Friday, 
October 17.

The Academy is composed 
primarily of scholars in the 
various social science disci
plines from the colleges and 
universities of Indiana

The annual meeting is or
ganized around a theme of 
current concern, and a 
prominent authority on the 
topic is invited to address the 
luncheon session of the 
meeting This year’s topic is 
“Crime, Corrections and Cul- 
tur.ii Conflict ’’ The guest 
m a k e r  (at 1:00 p m.) will be 
Roy Girard. Assistant 
Director of the U S. Depart
ment of Justice's Bureau of 
Prisons.

The luncheon session is 
preceded by a plenary 
session of the Academy at 
10:00 a m ,  which will be ad
dressed by Allyn Sielaff, Di
rector of the Illinois Depart
ment of Corrections, Robert 
Heyne, Commissioner of the 
Indiana Department of Cor
rections, and Dr. Gopal Pati, 
Associate Professor of

Management at I.U. North
east.

The luncheon session is 
followed at 2:00 p.m by 
section meetings of the 
several disciplines which 
constitute the Academy: 
Business Administration, 
Economics, Geography, 
History, Political Science and 
Sociology Dr Ronald Ander 
son of the IUPUI School of 
Business will be among those 
presenting papers to the 
Business-Economics meet

meetings will be held, in 
the Lecture Hall on Agnes 
Street, and in the Blake 
Street Library

This year's meeting is co
sponsored by the IUPUI Lec
tures and Convocations Com
mittee, and is free of charge 
to the university community 
Membership in the Academy 
is optional, and entitles 
members to a printed copy of 
the Proceedings

Further information may 
be obtained from Patrick J. 
McGeever of the IUPUI 
Political Science Depart
ment, who is in charge of 
local arrangements

Metro* profile:

Assistant Coach Sam Johnson
by Michael Kemp

On the northeast side of 
Indianapolis is the School, of 
Physical Education; a seg
ment of IUPUI which holds a 
completely different type of 
atmosphere to which most of 
our student body are never 
exposed Embedded in this . 
pastoral and relaxed atm os 
phere is a man very much 
accustomed to friendliness 
and personal contact, Sam 
Johnson, assistant Metros 
basketball coach, enjoys the 
serene surroundings

Sam graduated from 
Evansville’s Lincoln High in 
1952, where he played four 
years of varsity basketball.

“The best we did was to go 
to the final game of the 
sectionals, This was pretty 
good considering that we 
were an all black school. At 
the time, it was a pretty big 
deal to us,” stated Coacn 
Johnson

Upon graduation, he at
tended Arkansas A M 4 N on 
scholarship He later entered 
the . Air Force, where he 
remained for 21 years, until 
his retirement While in the

Sports
■ SHORT SPORT NOTES
Congratulations to the 

Foulballs for their victory in 
the intram ural softball 
championships The Foul- 
balls scored their winning run 
in the seventh inning for a 5-4 
victory over the Dental 
Students

• • •
Flag football teams have 

been organized and competi
tion has already begun But. 
according to Coach Jeff 
Vessley. if you're still in
terested in playing there may 
be a chance to k>in a team on 
Sunday. OctoW 19 If a team 
needs more players, then 
they may enlist players from 
the field walk-ons There are - 
six days of competition 
remaining Anyone still 
desiring to join should be at 
Riverside Park starting at .4 
10:00 a m Sunday will be the *  
last chance to be accepted for 
a team

•  •  •
Due to lack of interest, the 

in t ramural  supers tar s  
competition was canceled 
This event could have been 
the most enjoyable intra
mural activity this year 
Once again, apathy has des 
troyed the efforts of those 
who are trying to provide our 
student body with special, 
extra activities

•  •  •
• The Metros coach. Kirby 
Overman, needs a student 
manager The man for the job 
must have a lot of free time to 
spend with the team. The 
student-manager will travel 
with the team when they are 
not playing at home Anyone 
interested should call 264 
3764

Air Force, he played on the 
Air Training Command s All 
Star basketball team which 
performed against i other 
teams such as the Strategic 
Air Command 

After his retirement. Mr, 
Johnson came to IUPUI He's 
been here four years as a 
student majoring in Physical 
Education and minonng in 
Social Studies He’s been 
assistant basketball coach for 
three years
. The coach spoke respect 
fully about the university's 
basketball program, "It has 
grown considerably. When 
we started, our schedule was 
run against just the regional 
teams Our second year we

added bigger (tarns like 
. Indiana Central College; who 

beat us by only three points I 
look for this to be our best 
year ” With a view to the 
future, he remarked, “We 
have done some flood recruit 
ing which prjxfciced some 
good ball players Our 

, schedule has also been im 
proved to include teams like 
Franklin, . Xavier and 
Ashland, which are all esta
blished schools with good 
programs. With the material 
we’ve got, we shouldn t lose 
to any of the other regional 
campuses and we should be 
able to beat some of the 
major schools We should win 
2D-21 games this year ”

i i

*  3 1 s *  A N N I V E R S A R Y  *mum
OK JCE

THE ONE MUST SEE ICE SHOW 
FOR EVERYONE!

featuring Sesame Street Characters
\ *  J

II

.V- „A

%  TICKETS KM  *3“  ]
TO A ll  IUPUI STUDENTS, 

FACULTY AND STAFF

/

™ Discounts on for tht*sc shows:
■  Fri., Nov. 14-8:00 p.m.
| f  Sat.. Nov. 15-1:00 p.m.
■  - Tickets available from Helen /app in 

the Tnion Building. M-103, 264-8205
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S TU O C N T  I U.
B A S K ETB A LL T IC K E TS  

ON SALE
In d ia n a  U n iv e rs ity  

S T U D E N T  season Basketball 
Tickets will be available to 
full time students on the 
IUPUI cam pus beginning 
Wednesday October IS in the 
Student Services office in the 
Union Building Students are 
to bring a fee receipt and I D 
card and if married some 
proof of marriage < marriage 
license or loint checking 
account> to be able to pur 
chase a season ticket for t neir 
spouse

Because of some additional 
requirements for the pur 
chase it is advised to stop by

the Student Services office to 
read the instructions as sent 
from the Indiana University 
Ticket Office The informs 
tion is available now and it 
will save a lot of confusion if 
the information w understood 
before making the ticket 
purchase

Tickets will be sold bet 
ween* 00A M and* 00P M  
at the Student Activities 
Office an the Mezzanine Floor 
> KM I0S i of the Union Build 
ing on the following days: 
Wednesday, October IS; 
Monday through F'riday, 
October 20 to 24. Monday 
through Thursday. October 27 
to October 30. and until noon 
F'riday October 31

A  lot of magazine.

Each month we try to tetl it all 
Concerts, nightspots sports theater restaurants, 

gaiierws films eihitutions the arts, festivals lectures 
dance museums and much much more We ve 
organized literally hundreds of happenings in a way 
that s sure to cure those last-minute what to-do 
blues

In InCfty Magazine, you II find interesting articles 
like those featured on our first cover And columns 
which really explore what s going on m and around 
Indianapolis (including Bloomington and Lafayette) 

That s a lot of magazine
InCity IS on sale right now at newsstands all over 

the city And subscriptions are only $7 SO tor 14 
months (a savings of $3 over the regular 
newsstand price)
InCity Magazine 
6302 Guilford Avenue 
Indianapolis. Indiana 46220 

InCity — everything you ve always wanted in 
a magazine

NEW NUMBERS L IS TE D  
FOR F IN A N C IA L AID  

Attention students doing 
business with the Financial 
Aids Office' The phone 
number has been changed to 
384-4163 A complete new 
communications system has 
been installed to better serve 
the students The new 
number rings in six phones 
whereas the old numbers 
were limited to three re
ceivers a * a

TR A N S C E N D E N T A L  
M E D IT A T IO N  L E C T U R E
The Students' International 

Meditation Society will 
present an introductory 
lecture on the Transcen 
dental Meditation Program 
on Oct IS at 1:00 pm  ,CA11* 
and 8 00 p m , CA 30*. and 
Oct 14.2 00 p m CA 126 and 
7 00 p m .  CA 316 The 
speaker will be Pam ela 
W hitehurst, a qualified 
teacher of Transcendental 
Meditation There will be a 
question and answer session 
following the lecture For 
more information call 250 
42*1 • a *

ASSOCIATION  
OF NURSING  

S TU D EN TS  TO M E E T  
The IUPUI Association of 

Nursing Students will meet 
October 13. at 1 00 p m ui the 
Nursing Building Hoorn 112 

The A NS is a constituent of 
the S tate Association of 
Nursing Students which la 
one of fifty one constituents 
of the National Student 
Nurses Association The 
group compares students for 
the assumption of profes 
sional duties specifically 
their roles in the nursing 
profession

The A NS sponsors 
program s of in terest to 
nursing students such as 
those on taws they should be 
aware of as well as movies on 
overdoses

For more information on 
obtaining membership for the 
ANS send your name, ad
dress. and telephone number 
to IUPUI ANS School of 
Nursing. 1100 W Michigan

F R E E  DANCE
All students are invited to 

dance to the music of Buffalo. 
Thursday. October 16. 1*75 
The dance is sponsored by the 
Student Activity Board and 
will start at * 00 P M and 
swing until midnight at the 
Union Building C afeteria. 
This dance is free to students 

* * •
SEA HOLDS SPECIAL  

ED. WORKSHOP
The Student Education 

Association will conduct a 
special education workshop 
on Monday, October 13. at 8 
pm  in Cavanaugh 101 All 
education m ajors, SEA 
members, and special educa
tion students are welcome v * *

NURSING S TUDEN TS
The IUPUI Association of 

Nursing Students (ANS), is 
holding a mock convention in 
conjunction with Health 
Careers Day on October 27, 
from 8 a m to 5 pm  Topics 
to be discussed in the 
program  include student 
rights and responsibilities. 
midwifery, human sexuality, 
fem inism,* cultural dif
ferences. nursing 's public 
image, and a patient's bill of 
rights

The ANS will conduct a 
business meeting from 1 p m 
to 3 p m The meeting's 
agenda includes a discussion 
of several resolutions pre
sented at the National 
Convention, such as National 
Health Insurance, ptnning. 
and the image of nursing 

a a *
ECONOMIC QUESTIONS  

ANSWEREO
L)r. Robert Kirk, IUPUI 

Professor of Economics, will 
be the guest of Radio Station 
WSMJ ** 5 FM. Thursday. 
October 14 from 11 00 P M to 
12 midnight The topic will be 
the national economy and 
listeners are invited to call 
with any questions they may 
have The numbers of the 
station are 462-5611 and 462 
WSMJ If you miss Dr Kirk, 
please call in anyway The 
program is on the air until 
3 W A M

HERRON POSTERS
"H erron P oste rs,”  an 

exhibition of posters designed 
as classroom  and public 
projects by visual com
munication students of the 
Herron School of Art, will be 
open to the public from Octo
ber 8-17 in the Herron 
Gallery The gallery is open 
Monday through Friday from 
12-5 p m

* * ♦
H A V R IO E AND COOKOUT
The Medical Sociology 

program sponsored by the 
Sociology Department will 
host a hayride and cook out at 
Kagle Creek Park on Thurs
day. October 30 This event is 
planned for all students in
terested in Medical 
Sociology This should in
clude anyone who is now 
taking R381 in addition to 
anyone who would like more 
information about a proposed 
minor in Medical Sociology. 
Spouses and friends are  
cordially invited 

For more information 
contact Nancy F irth , Sally 
Wagner. Babs Stevens or the 
Sociology Department office 
■864-8881)

* * *
S T U D E N T  CO ORDINATING  

BOARD E LECTIO N S  
Education students wit) 

cast their ballots from Octo
ber 13 through October 18 to 
elect representatives to the 
new Student Coordinating 
Board Polling places will be 
set up at the reception desk in 
the Marott building from 8:30 
a m to 8:30 p m . and at the 
Student Association office in 
Cavanaugh from 8 00 a m to 
5 00 p m for aU four days 

Candidates include Ray 
Bieganski. Denise Booher. 
Richard Callan. Christa 
Heftnanaen, Karen McGin
nis, Linds Rakow. Rita 
Ryden. and M argarette

264-3907
Shake///the blue*.

Dairy 
Queen

Eat, dnnk and be merry!
1741 W. Michigan 
Indianapolis, Ind.
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by IU P U I.

JILL HERE 
FOR LECTURE 
ON NOV. 3

Fam ous Hoosier Jill 
Ruckelahaus will come to IUPUI 
Nov 3 to deliver a major campus 
address

The title of the speech and 
further details will be announced 
soon, but the lecture will be Nov 
3 at 8:30 p m  in Lecture Hall 101. 
It is free and open to the campus 
and community

Jill is a director of the National 
Center for Voluntary Action and 
has been in tho whirl of Washing 
ton politics for the last five 
years including the pre- and 
post Watergate period

Sbe will be here to deliver the 
annual Addison Locke Roache 
Memorial Lecture which was 
established as a result of a 
bequest in the will of Addison L. 
Roache Jr The lectireship is a 
systemwide event and it involves 
persons who are eminently well- 
qualified in their own field of in
terest—especially law. business, 
education and letters

BILLBOARD IS 
FOR YOU l  YOUt

Items on this page are 
collected. e<kted and written by 
the IUPUI Information Services 
Office The material is that which 
may not appear otherwise in the 
Sagamore but is of general 
■Merest to the students and 
staff of IUPUI

Among the roguiar features of 
this page ia a weekly calendar of 
meetings events etc far the 
coming week, and a hating of 
recruiting v isits to the campus by 
firms and organ isations seeking 
IUPUI students as employees 
Therecruittng calendar begin  in 
September

You are invited to submit items 
far use an this weekly page ia the 
Sagamore, which is paid far by 
the d iversity  Submit items, in 
writing, to the IUPUI Info 
Services-Publicatioas Office. 
Administration Buikkng. »  N 
' ---- ‘-g  St Or call 364-3M1

SOME CALENDARS 
ARE STILL HERE

The Bicentennial year calen
dar for IUPUI is stiU available

There are stiU some copies of 
the academ ic y ea r—August 
th ro u g h  A ugust—a c tiv ity
calendars which you may have 
free

The calendars are available 
from the Information Services 
Publications Office. Room 136. 
Administration Building, or from 
Student Services Offices If you 
don’t have one for your wall at 
home, or imiversity office, you 
can prck one up at any time

Plastic Surgery, 7:30 a m.. Union
School of Science Bulletin Committee. 9:00 a . m ., KB 131.38th St. 
Renal Division, 11:30 a m .  Union 
Dialysis Transplant. 11:30 a m.. Union 
Fortune Fry Research Lab Seminar. 12 noon. Union 
Department of Medicine Education, 12:30 p.m , Union 
Scheduling and Registration Implementation Committee, 2:00 p m 

Union

Community Psychiatry Board. 9:15 a m ,  Union 
DIR Luncheon Group, 11:30 a m.. Union
School of Engineering and Technology Senate Meeting. 11:00 a m 

AD Aud, 38th St.
Fortune Fry Research Lab Seminar. 12 noon, Union 
Department of Neurology. 12 noon. Union 
Infectious Disease Group. 12 noon. Union 
Endocrinology. 12 noon. Union 
Irradiation Therapy Seminar. 12 noon. Union 
Womens Career Orientation, 1:30 p.m., KB317, 38th St 
Indiana Psychological Asaociation, 2:00 p m., Union 
Women Aglow. 7:00 p m.. Union
Purchasing Management of Indianapolis. Inc. Classes, 7:00 p.m . 

Union
1DDS Peer Review Committee. 7:00 p.m.. Union 
WASAMA Meeting. 7:30 p.m., Union

Medical School Admissions Interviews, 8:00 a m., Union 
School of Science Committee on Community Programs, 11:00 a.m., 

KB 131. 38th St
Academic Affairs Committee. 11:00 a m ,  Union 
National Asaociation of Residents and Interns Registration, 11.00 

a m . Union
Research and Planning Committee, 11:00 a m . Union 
Radiologic Technology Program, 11:30 a m., Union 
"Post Watergate Politics.'' Science Dean’s Seminar. Noon, Krannert 

Faculty Lounge. 38th St 
Allied Health Meeting, noon. Union
Operating Hospitals Aikmmstration Luncheon, noon. Union 
Student Employee Health Service Staff, noon. Union 
Rotary Luncheon, noon. Union
introductory Lecture on the Transcendental Meditation Program. 

SIMS. 1 UOp m ,CA119and8:00p m .CA209 
Allied Health Alumni Committee, 7:00 p.m.. Union

Ultra Sounds Principles Seminar, 11:30 a m ,  Union 
Radiology Staff Luncheon. 11:30 a m.. Union 
Human Services Evaluation Committee. 12 noon. Union 
Introductory Lecture on the Transcendental Meditation Program.

SIMS. 2 00 p m .  CA138 and 7 00 p m . CA316 
Student Activity Board. 5:30 p m .  Union 
Pedodonhc Faculty Meeting. 6 00 p m .  Union 
New Life Temple. 7:30 p.m . Union 
All Campus Dance. 9 00 p m .  Union

CCAOH Meeting. 9 00 a m .  Union
Vocational Teacher Ed Evaluation Committee. 0:30 a m . Union
Department of Family Medicine. 11:30 a m .  Union
Fortune Fry Research Labs. 12 noon. Union
Orthopedic Surgery Luncheon. 12 noon. Union
Local No 1477. 3 00 p m . Union
Project Star Seminar. 4:00 p m . AD Aud. 38th St
Chinese Christian Students Fellowship, 7:30 p.m , Union

Indiana Society of Professional Engineers. 9 00 a m , Union 
Indiana Association of Student Counsel for Exceptional Children. 9:00 

a.m . Union
Minority Student Affairs. 9:30 a.m.. Union 
Dental Auxiliaries Luncheon. 12 noon. Union 
Indy Monitors. 7:00 p.m . Union

New Life Temple Church. 0:00a m .and 7:00 p m  . Union 
Indiana Square Dance Callers Association. 1:00 p m.. Union 
IUPUI Student Association. 5:30 p.m . Union

REBELS WITH A CAUSE IS FIRST 
UNIVERSITY THEATER PLAY

A pleasant night out. and a look 
at an aspect of American history 
you might not have known about, 
is promised at the first Univer
sity Theater production of the 
year

The play is about John and Abi
gail Adams, and is taken from 
correspondence between the 
popular couple of the Revolution 
The official title of the play is 
American Primitive, but it has 
been re-titled for the IUPUI 
production to Rebels With A 
Cause.

The production will be at the 
Marott Building Theater. 902 N 
Meridian St., Friday and Satur
days of the next two weekends, at 
8pm  and the next two Sundays, 
at 2:30 p m Dates are Oct 17. 18. 
24 . 25 and Oct 19 and 26

Admission is 82 for students 
with ID cards, and 82 50 for the 
public Tickets are available at

the Marott box office, or the 
Speech Department 

This first play, according to Dr. 
J Edgar Webb, director, is an 
eyewitness history and self-por
traits of the two We are able to 
experience the birth of the nation 
from first person accounts of 
these two notable Americans, he 
says.

The play is notable itself, but 
special sound and lighting, and 
original music also are featured, 
which the directors promise will 
make it a special event at IUPUI.

William Gould is John Adams; 
Helen Kira is Abigail A cast of 
eight others are involved on
stage. and a crew of three instru
mentalists and backstage crew of 
11 others work on the production 

The play is the first IUPUI 
salute of the year to the Bicen
tennial

HERRON GAUERY SETS EXHIBITS 
THROUGH END OF SEMESTER

A series of exhibits in the 
Herron Gallery have been an 
nounced. with a showing of 
posters by students on display 
Oct 8-17

The entire university is invited 
to view the exhibits in the exhibi
tion hall. 1701 N Pennsylvania 
St The gallery is open Monday 
through Friday noon to 5 p m

The October exhibit is a series 
of classroom and public service 
projects by visual commuica- 
tions students on a wide variety 
of subjects

From Oct 21 to Nov 7. the 
exhibit will be turned over to the

faculty (or a sort*, of faculty 
prints from portfolios of five art 
teachers All prints have been 
donated to the university

From Oct. 21 to Nov 7 also, a 
series of Monoprints, one of a 
kind prints from prominent 
printmakers will share the 
gallery space

The final showing of the 
semester will be Herron 
Sculpture From Nov 14 through 
Dec 5. three-dimensional work in 
a variety of media executed by 
sculpture faculty and students 
will be un display.

IUPUI RECRUITMENT CALENDAR
0n-Campus Intarviaws

The schedule of employers interviewing students tor coroor op
portunities appears each week in this section of tho Sagamore Inter
views are held in the Placement Center. Room 49. Krannert Building, 
lith  Street Campus. Sign-up sheets ere available attar 6:10 a.m. on tho 
Monday two weeks preceding tho dote of tho interview. Students 
should contact the Placement Center in person or by phono (923-t il t .  
Ext. 144) lor interview procedures. YO U M U S T H A V E  A C O L L EG E  
IN T E R V IE W  FO R M  OR R ES U M E ON F IL E  before you can interview.
I N T i a v i C W  O A T f C O M P A M V M I L L  IN T C A V lC W f

M m  . O ct I I A I W K S *  N M f t l l l  I v f f l T A f  M y  A m  . At of Cham

T h s s  . O c t *4 T M  6 a #  t u n s • f  A u t lM t l
T m %  . O c t 14 u n it# 4  H a m a  Lit# A ll a ra a t AS  A us A#m

W M  . O ct IS AUktof# iftturaac# A f  B u t A l m a
W M  . O ct I f A y r  W i t  ft# r#s A ll or#a#
N M  . O ct I f W arm  l u n a u  iR t u r a m i I t  C u t  . C r tm  J u t  . M ath 

C A T  A A f C P T  A A C c M .  
Wat I c

W M  . O ct I f • a tta c k  A  W O ca i • f  M l  C 8 . l t  M E T

T h u n . O ct t « WriMafHiof L it#  ina A ll a raat

A r i .  O c t  I f L in e a l*  M at i L i la  f t  
w a v «a

A ll a raat

M om  . O ct N A * # a rta *  Mr.naaw A il a ra a t tar talas
Maw O c t m ftc W o M tia r I n | i M t r t S  

Cam #
• t  M l T  IO C  I 8 T  In a
aia ctrico ii

T u t s  . O ct 21 Coca C a r# A f C N T  A A f A A T .  C « T
▼ u t t . O ct | l Goar## f  O tiv#  A  Ca A f  Ac r t f
T u t s . O ct 21 Tra v a ta rs  ins • f  B u t  , A A  # ig c h  (f a r  

tasati

W M  . O d  22 A r # « r  Y a a a f A  Ca A f  A c c tf
W ad . O ct |2 fa c ia l S ocarrty A O m m A f  M y  oraa
W M  O ct 22 M A C  i R f t R M r t ll f • H O C  M I T  S I T  A A f  

M I T  I I T

T h u n  , O c t t l A rth u r At* Oar bon  Ca • f  A c c tf
T h u n  , O c t I I K r u f i r i • f  A ll  B a t . B A  8 c m
T h u n  . O c t 2) C s m s f t c u t  M utual A ll a ra a t

A r t .  O c t |« Moot M orta.ch M itc h * ) A S f  A C C ««
* r » . O c t  14 Ca

A iW v C A o im a n 8 f  A c c tf
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Classifieds
F o r  S a le

COL i t O I  CAMPUS f t t P a t S R N T A T I V R  
Headed *o M4I Brand Nam* S lw io  Compo 
nenfy »o Student* at lowett pricat Hi com 
mrMJgn. NO MvBbtmdiM required Sariowa 
Inquiriet ONLY* F A D  CO M P O N EN TS. 
INC 30 Pa»ia<C * v «  Fairfield. New Jersey 
0*06 (F T  M l

Two 30 inch bicycle* for m i * f t )  1M4 (F I
F*>

IBM Executive typewriter. good condition, 
f  IBS 00. Now small sat*. US 00 Swivel 
cha*r. U 0  00 Naw walnut (M U . SUO 00. Cali 
633 43K> <F* F t  F I  F»>

Awdiopniias Vintage F IS H ER  tuba type 
stereo equipment x 707 B integrated 
Am pM wr and matcnmg FM  >00 B Tuner 
Aral no' Cabinets. £»c*Henl condition 1735 
tor bom 3S3 SIM IF |  F i»

W anted
W A N TE D  volunteers tor Speedway's tirsl 
Democratic Elect or Catl 744 *710 ( F I  F*
F H) F i l l

7 Go Go Dancers tor party October 10 Cali 
J.m  J43 306) (F t  F l l

Des* Claras Varied nours Experience pre 
'erred Apply between * OC A M and 4 00
P V  Holiday mn Downtown, 500 W 
Weth.ngton St <F| F9)

WAN TE D Ail members ot the international 
Order of me Turtles or moae wtvo would like 
to idin, please contact Charlie Lynn <n CA 
Lounge ASAP ! F| F T '

Housing
wanted Responsible temale witn child to oe 
roommate witn same 633*40) 7*t ia*f
utter 6 00 p m 1 ( F t  f | i

Th.rd girt wanted to snare house Near 4/tn 
and Pennsylvania 63* 4136 iF| F*i

Female to snare expenses ot ? bedroom apt 
on Wesfvde Str 00 tor rent l  naat Available 
as soon as possible Can 741 *555 after 6 00 
• F «  F*>

Personals
Wanted This middle aged man is sees*ng a 
comcanionabte lady any adul' age) who >1 
retired ana seN support.ng Goal To pursue 
mutually a long, health conscious active 
romant.c >•♦* aneao P O  Bo« 71041 
ind>anapoi'S ind 46771 i F * F *)

*1 Im t  Ikaneous

M E N ' -  W O M EN !
JOBS ON SH IPS’ American Foreign 
No experience required Exceoent pay 
Worldwide travel Summer too or 
career Send S3 00 tor information 
S E AF AX  Dept D 16 Box 704*. Port 
Angeles. Washington M367 (F t  F »  Ft>

Attention an CB ers jamooree against 
Cyst-'C F .prosis at Meadows Shopping 
Center to 00 a m Nov 15 f 00 p m Nov 14
i F t  F*'

L o s t  i D bracelet named " J o n ' 
Michigan Street Campus Reward 
Brenda TSt <6*4 (F t  F*t

Call

Hauling Moving P<c*up with $ toot bed 
Call Carl 7*1 5634 ( F I  F9 F 10 F i t ]

ABORTION
INFORMATION SERVICE

1-24 weeks pregnancy 
terminated by 

licensed physician
Modern Technique 
Patient Privacy 
Immediate arrangements 
made
For Local Information 

Call Toll-Free

1-800-321-1682

PREGNANT? 
NEED HELP?

Call

BIRTHLINE
635-4808

Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a m. to Mid
night

There ts an alternative ta aberttaa 
Someene dees care and can hefp you 
through your pregnancy if yaw want 
ta hay* your baby Counseling is 
canlidantial and no fans are 
charged

Pacers • Racers - Movies • Concerts - Dinners
- two for the price of one -

On sale in SAG AM O R E office 
CA 001D • 244-3456
Also available at Fun Club Office 
6640 Westfield Bivd

*11.00

THE
TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION 

PROGRAM 
Invites You To Hear 

More About The TM Program 
At One of Those FREE Lectures
Oct. 1 5 - CA 19 at 1:00 P.M. 
Oct. 15—CA 209 at 8:00 P.M. 
Oct. 16—CA 126 at 2:00 RM. 
Oct. 16—CA 315 at 7:00 RM.

Sponsored by Students 
International Meditation Society

2 5 9 -4 2 9 1

at these
/ W W W

Big Discounts! 
Save up to $3.00!

Top artists! 
Major labels!

Hundreds of records! Classics included! 

Many, many selections in this special purchase.
m

38th St. Bookstore

*  4

1
t
t


